Animal Aid’s tips for
talking to the media

Top tips for talking to newspaper
journalists
t*GBKPVSOBMJTUDPOUBDUTZPV NBLFJUBQSJPSJUZUP
return the call.
t.BLFBOPUFPGUIFKPVSOBMJTUTOBNF UFMFQIPOF
number and keep the details for future use.
t*GZPVGFFMNPSFDPNGPSUBCMF ZPVDBOPGGFSUP
FNBJMBDPNNFOUUPUIFKPVSOBMJTUUIBUXBZ UIFZ
will be able to quote you directly.
t*GZPVEPOUNJOEUBMLJOHPOUIFQIPOFZPVNJHIU
prefer to call them back to give you some time to
prepare.
t"OUJDJQBUFRVFTUJPOTUIFSFQPSUFSNJHIUBTLBOE
have responses ready.
t5IJOLBCPVUIPXZPVXPVMEBOTXFSBOZUSJDLZ
questions and never get angry with the reporter.
t3FNFNCFS UIFSFQPSUFSHFUTUPXSJUFUIFTUPSZ
and has the last word. Once you’ve said it, you’ve
said it. So never say anything you do not want to
read in print.

XXXBOJNBMBJEPSHVLtUFM

.FEJB*OGPSNBUJPOTIFFU

Talking to the media doesn’t need to be scary.
Journalists are people too so don’t be afraid.
Remember that this is a great opportunity to
reach lots of people, so even if you feel a bit
nervous, you will be doing a wonderful thing.

t%FGJOFUXPPSUISFFNBJOQPJOUTZPVXPVMEMJLFUP
NBLFBCPVUZPVSTVCKFDU(BUIFSGBDUT GJHVSFT BOE
anecdotes to support your points. But …
t%POUPWFSXIFMNUIFNXJUITUBUJTUJDT1FPQMF
won’t remember them and they will find your own
personal story much more interesting.
t5BMLUPUIFNBTUIPVHIUIFZXFSFTPNFPOFZPV
KVTUNFUXIPJTJOUFSFTUFEJOUIFQBSUJDVMBSJTTVF
Try to sound lively, passionate and interesting.

Top tips for radio interviews
t$IFDLXIFUIFSJU
will go out live or be
QSFSFDPSEFE
t'JOEPVUJGBOZPOF
else is being
interviewed, and
how/when the piece
will be used (e.g
news clip, feature,
package). Will it be
edited?
t5BLFUJNFUP
anticipate questions and prepare some answers.
t*GJUTPWFSUIFUFMFQIPOFZPVDPVMEIBWFTPNF
key facts and figures in front of you so that you
don’t have to remember them.

t*GZPVEPOULOPXUIFBOTXFSFJUIFSUFMMUIF
reporter that you will find out the information and
get back to him or her or ask them to contact
"OJNBM"JE

t.BLFFBDIBOTXFSTUSPOHBOETFMGDPOUBJOFE
FHEPOPUTBZABT*WFBMSFBEZTBJE BTPOMZPOF
answer may be used.

t,FFQSFTQPOTFTSFBTPOBCMZCSJFG CVUMPOH
enough to help the reporter get useable quotes.

t.BLFTVSFZPVHFUZPVSUXPPSUISFFLFZ
messages across, you might not have time for
more.
t4QFBLDMFBSMZBOEOPUUPPGBTU
t5SZUPCFDPODJTFXJUIZPVSBOTXFST
t5SZUPVTFFYBNQMFTUPJMMVTUSBUFZPVSQPJOUBT
these grab the listeners’ attention.
t*GZPVNBLFBNJTUBLF USZUPDPSSFDUZPVSTFMG
BOEDBSSZPO#VU JGQSFSFDPSEFE EPOPUCFBGSBJE
to ask to do that question again at the end of the
interview.
"OEEPOUGPSHFUUPFOKPZUIFFYQFSJFODF

